the presence of long-term research sites is the most efficient way of limiting poaching, as in the case of the Tai chimpanzee project. However, even the regular presence of field researchers is no safeguard against continuous low intensity hunting pressure. The proximity of natural chimpanzee populations to cacao and other fields leads to crop-raiding by the chimpanzeeees. Many of them are killed by farmers who are protecting their crops. In the course of our sampling trips we saw several cacao plantations located within official forest reserves. When political instability forces researchers to temporarily abandon their research sites, the study populations instantly become highly vulnerable because of their habituation. Currently, population genetic studies such as ours run the danger of becoming "instant paleontology". After just a few years we are now in the possession of samples belonging to extinct regional populations. Several researchers have sampled and are still sampling natural chimpanzee populations. Jim Moore and Phillip Morin (9) sampled in Mali and Tanzania, Rosalind Alp has provided samples from one community in Tenkere, Sierra Leone, Tony Goldberg (10) and Babette Fahey have sampled chimpanzees in Uganda and Zaire, Anne Pusey and her colleagues are sampling in Gombe, Katie Gonder (11) is currently sampling in Nigeria and Cameroun. Very little remains kknown on the distribution and the population genetics of central African chimpanzees in Cameroun, Gabon, CAR and Zaire. These regions are known for their people's traditional fondness for bush meat. War and political instability only contribute to the desperate need to find cheap animal protein or sources for cash (bush meat as a cash crop). Recently, a Population and Habitat Viability Assessment (PHVA) project has been proposed for west African chimpanzees. The idea is to bring together African and Non-African specialists, wildlife managers and conservationists in order to design an action plan for the conservation of west African chimpanzees. A PHVA meeting organized by the Conservation Breeding Specialist Group (CBSG) in Uganda early this year has proved rather successful. Unlike the situation in Uganda, however, most west African Nations have long-lasting traditions of bush meat consumption. The issue of bush meat cannot be resolved by moralizing attitudes held by activists from industrial nations. Rather, we need culturally sensitive approaches to the problem. The importance of primate hunting and consumption for human food and the transfer of dangerous infectious diseases has become increasingly clear in recent years. Between 1994 and 1996 there were three independent Ebola outbreaks in Gabon, all of which were associated with hunters and the deaths of non human primates (12) . The WHO in collaboration with several other organizations is currently conducting a search for the natural reservoir species of the Ebola virus in the Tai National Park, Cote d'Ivoire. The death of several habituated chimpanzees there in 1992 and 1994, and the subsequent infection of a Swiss researchers have alerted the medical community. Even though some may advocate using the fact that killing chimpanzees can infect people with Ebola and/or possibly SIV/HIV as a propaganda tool against the consumption of primates, one needs to be cautious, for such information could easily backfire. People could all too suddenly decide that killing as many chimpanzees as possible is a way of getting rid ooof dangerous diseases. Pleading for the protection of chimpanzees based on the fact that they are our close relatives seems rather futile considering the lack of compassion that we regularly show even towards our fellow humans. There are utilitarian arguments for the conservation of chimpanzees: Studies of natural chimpanzee communities across Africa have profoundly changed our views on human nature and human evolution. Chimpanzees have great potential value for attracting ecotourism. The medicinal use of forest plants by chimpanzees as documented by Huffman and others (13) , promises to reveal new drugs based on pharmaceutical compounds found in such plants. Finally, there is the fact that chimpanzees in their natural habitat may harbor the solution to several medical problems of global importance. The very different ways in which our closest living relative is coping with diseases affecting our species, ranging from malaria and cholera to HIV, could teach us much about those diseases. In summary: there is ample reason to be very pessimistic about the future of wild chimpanzees in west Africa. Efforts to organize a Population and Habitat Viability Assessment workshop in west Africa are being made and there will not be many more opportunities for such a project.
